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Travel plans for new developments: A global review 
A travel plan is a mechanism for delivering a package of transport measures at a site to 
manage car use and encourage the use of more sustainable forms of transport. In recent 
years, travel plans have been required for new infill and greenfield developments through 
the land use planning and approvals process, predominantly in the United Kingdom, 
United States, continental Europe and Australia. This paper contributes to the literature 
by providing a global review of travel plans for new developments. The results show that 
while travel plans for new developments share a common set of elements with those for 
pre-existing sites, differences within each element are notable, particularly in the types 
of travel plan measures adopted, processes for managing the travel plan, and approaches 
to monitoring and review. Results of previous evaluations have varied considerably, 
although most have reported a reduction in car driver trips of 10-20 percentage points. 
Despite this, most evaluations lack rigour, with a paucity of robust evidence. Key success 
factors identified by the literature, such as the provision of an explicit policy supporting 
the role of travel plans, should be embedded within the travel planning process where 
possible to ensure best outcomes for new developments. 
Keywords: travel plan; new development; travel demand management; sustainable 
transport; land use planning 
Introduction 
A travel plan is a mechanism for delivering a package of transport measures at a site to manage 
car use and encourage the use of more sustainable forms of transport, including walking, 
cycling and public transport (Enoch 2012). Travel plans are also known as Travel Demand 
Management (TDM) plans, trip reduction plans, mobility management plans and green 
transport plans (Enoch & Rye 2006). 
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Travel plans can be developed for different land uses including offices (Cairns et al. 
2010), schools (Smith 2010), universities (Curtis & Holling 2004), hospitals (Khandokar et al. 
2013), residential housing (De Gruyter et al. 2015b), railway stations (ATOC 2013), airports 
(Ison et al. 2014), shopping centres (Woodruff & Hui 2010), sporting venues (Currie & Delbosc 
2011), tourist attractions (Guiver & Stanford 2014) and mixed-use developments (Wiblin et al. 
2012). Measures included within travel plans can be wide-ranging; examples include bicycle 
parking, discounted public transport tickets, car parking supply restrictions, car sharing 
facilities, and customised information on local transport options (Cairns et al. 2004; De Gruyter 
2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014a). Travel plans have traditionally been prepared by organisations 
on a voluntary basis in response to site related transport issues, such as car parking pressures, 
site access limitations and localised traffic congestion (Enoch 2012). However, they are also 
seen to offer a range of potential health and well-being benefits through increased walking and 
cycling (Petrunoff et al. 2016a), and can also contribute to wider goals around reducing air 
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions (Transport for London 2011). 
While travel plans are most commonly prepared for pre-existing sites, they can also be 
required for new infill and greenfield developments as a condition of planning consent (Rye et 
al. 2011a). The use of the planning system to require travel plans, as opposed to their traditional 
voluntary preparation, represents a key difference between travel plans for new developments 
and those for pre-existing sites. However, this can present a number of challenges, particularly 
around implementation given that the travel plan is no longer a voluntary undertaking (De 
Gruyter et al. 2015a). 
To date, research into travel plans has predominantly focused on pre-existing sites, 
particularly key trip generators such as workplaces and schools (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter 
et al. 2014b), with a number of systematic literature reviews published on the topic (Macmillan 
et al. 2013; Moghtaderi et al. 2012; Petrunoff et al. 2016a). However, relatively little research 
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has been undertaken on travel plans specifically for new developments, with no published 
synthesis of the literature available. This paper1 aims to fill this gap through providing an 
international review of the literature on travel plans for new developments. Specific research 
objectives include: 
(1) To develop an understanding of their key characteristics and issues associated with 
their development, implementation and monitoring 
(2) To understand where and how they have been required through the planning process, 
and the implications this has for travel planning practice 
(3) To synthesise previous evaluations of their effectiveness and identify key success 
factors. 
The contribution of this paper is a global review of past and current trends in travel planning 
for new developments, with recommendations to guide future practice and policy in this field. 
This paper uses the term ‘new development’ to refer to any new or expanded building/s located 
within an infill or greenfield site. 
This paper is structured as follows. The next section describes the research method used 
to undertake the review. An overview of the key characteristics of travel plans for new 
developments is then presented, including issues associated with requiring them through the 
planning process. The geographical coverage and scope of travel plans for new developments 
is then detailed. This is followed by a synthesis of travel plan evaluations and a summary of 
key success factors. A discussion of key recommendations for the future is then provided, 
followed by a set of concluding remarks. 
                                                      
1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Transportation Research Board (TRB) 96th Annual 
Meeting in Washington, D.C, in January 2017. 
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Research method 
In order to meet the research aim and objectives, a literature review of academic research papers 
and industry reports relating to travel plans for new developments was undertaken. The method 
used to source literature included searching for relevant publications in various databases 
including Scopus, ScienceDirect, Transportation Research Information Documentation (TRID) 
and World Transit Research. A number of different search terms were used including travel 
plan, green transport plan, trip reduction plan, employer transport plan, transportation 
demand management plan, travel demand management plan, TDM plan, and mobility 
management plan. The authors also drew upon their knowledge and experience with travel 
plans to source additional literature. Following an initial scan of publications, a snowballing 
technique was adopted whereby additional literature was identified through the citations made 
in each publication (Van Wee & Banister 2016). No limitation was placed on the geographies 
from which relevant literature was sourced. 
Following a review of the title, abstract and reference list for each publication, a total 
of 191 publications were deemed relevant to travel plans. However, only 47 of these focused 
specifically on new developments and therefore provided the main basis for the review. A 
number of the remaining 144 publications were used to provide context as needed, particularly 
in illustrating how travel plans for new developments differ to those at pre-existing sites.  
Table 1 details the types of publications that were sourced for the literature review. 
Across all 191 publications that were relevant to travel plans, most were either journal articles 
(37.7%) or conference papers (20.9%). However, research reports (13.6%) and guidelines 
(13.1%) also comprised a sizeable proportion of the literature. A similar pattern was found for 
the 47 publications that were specific to new developments, although a greater proportion were 
journal articles (44.7%), with less conference papers available (8.5%). Table 2 indicates the 
years in which the literature was published, showing that most of the 191 publications on travel 
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plans were from 2001-15. However, those specific to new developments were found to be 
mostly published from 2006 onwards, thereby reflecting the more recent nature of research in 
this field. 
Table 1. Publications sourced for the literature review, by type. 
Type 
Publications relevant to travel plans Publications specific to new developments 
Number Percentage (%) Number Percentage (%) 
Journal article 72 37.7% 21 44.7% 
Conference paper 40 20.9% 4 8.5% 
Book/book chapter 6 3.1% 3 6.4% 
Research report 26 13.6% 7 14.9% 
Other report 18 9.4% 4 8.5% 
Guidelines 25 13.1% 7 14.9% 
Web page 4 2.1% 1 2.1% 
Total 191 100.0% 47 100.0% 
 
Table 2. Publications sourced for the literature review, by year. 
Year 
Publications relevant to travel plans Publications specific to new developments 
Number Percentage (%) Number Percentage (%) 
1995 or earlier 7 3.7% 1 2.1% 
1996 – 2000 14 7.3% 1 2.1% 
2001 – 2005 36 18.8% 4 8.5% 
2006 – 2010 59 30.9% 12 25.5% 
2011 – 2015  67 35.1% 24 51.1% 
2016 and beyond 8 4.2% 5 10.6% 
Total 191 100.0% 47 100.0% 
 
The review did not include the use of personalised journey planning programs that are typically 
delivered to households in defined geographical areas. These programs come under various 
names such as individualised marketing and travel blending (Brög et al. 2009; James et al. 
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2017; Rose & Ampt 2001). They are considered different to travel plans in that they represent 
a specific voluntary travel behaviour change initiative, usually delivered to households as a 
one-off intervention. This is in contrast to a travel plan which involves the delivery of a set of 
transport initiatives over time (De Gruyter 2017; Enoch 2012). 
Key characteristics of travel plans for new developments 
Travel planning guidance generally recommends the inclusion of specific elements within a 
travel plan, regardless of whether it is for a pre-existing site or new development (ACT Canada 
& Noxon Associates Limited 2010; City and County of San Francisco 2016b; Department for 
Transport 2009; Department of Infrastructure 2008; NZ Transport Agency 2011; Transport for 
London 2011). These elements typically include context for the travel plan, existing transport 
conditions, travel plan objectives, targets and indicators, travel plan actions/measures, 
arrangements for managing the travel plan, and mechanisms for monitoring and review. 
Based on the literature, Table 3 provides a description of each element and shows how 
these compare for pre-existing sites and new developments. Context for the travel plan usually 
includes a statement about the motivation for the travel plan, with planning requirements often 
being a key driver for new developments (Dill 1998; Khandokar et al. 2013; Roby 2010b). 
Existing transport conditions for pre-existing sites are usually informed by a baseline travel 
survey of site users. However, this is often not possible with new developments as the site may 
not yet be occupied or even built (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014b); the general 
exception to this is a building extension where future/additional occupants may have similar 
travel patterns to existing occupants. Travel plan objectives can also differ between pre-existing 
sites and new developments; the latter often aligned with the intent of the planning requirement 
and the former taking more of a bottom-up approach through the involvement of site users 
(Howlett & Watson 2010). Targets and indicators for new developments may, in some cases, 
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be linked to sanctions/fines if not met, while pre-existing sites may focus more on alignment 
to organisational goals and priorities (Roby 2010b). The actions/measures within a travel plan 
may be more infrastructure-based for new developments (e.g. bicycle parking) and can also 
include contributions towards public transport services, while pre-existing sites may focus 
more on travel behaviour change initiatives where infrastructure is already in place (De Gruyter 
et al. 2014a). For new developments, the property developer usually plays a key role in the 
initial management of the travel plan, although this is ideally handed over at some point to a 
travel plan coordinator to ensure the travel plan becomes embedded at the site (Roby 2010a). 
Monitoring and review also differ between pre-existing sites and new developments, 
particularly where no baseline comparison is available for new developments (De Gruyter 
2017; De Gruyter et al. 2015c). In addition to these differences, travel plans for pre-existing 
sites are normally undertaken on a voluntary basis while those for new developments are 
usually mandatory under a planning condition or agreement (Addison & Associates 2008). In 
sum, the differences in Table 3 suggest that travel planning for new developments should not 
be undertaken in the same way as that for pre-existing sites; a tailored approach is therefore 
required.  
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Table 3. Comparison of travel plan elements for pre-existing sites and new developments. 
Element Description Pre-existing site New development 
Context Site characteristics, 
motivations and policies 
Number and type of site users 
are known; existing transport 
policies may already be in place 
Number and type of site users may 
be unknown; motivation may be 
driven by planning requirement 
and/or by parking norms 
Existing 
transport 
conditions 
Surrounding transport 
networks and services, 
existing travel patterns 
Baseline travel survey usually 
conducted to inform the 
development of the travel plan 
Baseline survey not possible as site 
not usually occupied; main focus is 
on surrounding transport network 
and the Transport Impact 
Assessment 
Objectives Statements about what the 
travel plan intends to achieve 
Site users often involved in 
shaping objectives in response 
to baseline survey findings 
Objectives may respond to intent of 
planning requirement but also 
reflect wider transport policy goals 
Targets and 
indicators 
Measures used to determine 
whether the travel plan is 
meeting its objectives 
May cover both outcomes and 
outputs, but also awareness and 
uptake of initiatives 
Likely to focus on outcomes and 
may be linked to sanctions/fines if 
targets are not met 
Actions/ 
measures 
Package of initiatives to be 
delivered at the site to achieve 
the travel plan objectives 
Mostly non-infrastructure 
initiatives or less expensive 
infrastructure (such as bicycle 
parking and showers) that 
respond to baseline survey 
findings 
Mostly infrastructure initiatives 
prior to occupation, with other 
initiatives delivered thereafter; 
could also include participation in 
travel plan groups 
Management Roles and responsibilities, 
timeframes and budget 
Usually involves existing 
personnel at site with internal 
budgets used to fund travel plan 
Developer (usually a consultant) 
plays a key role initially; travel plan 
coordinator may be appointed 
before/upon occupation 
Monitoring 
and review 
Method for measuring 
outcomes and ensuring travel 
plan maintains relevance  
Annual travel surveys to track 
progress; regular reviews and 
updates of travel plan 
No baseline travel patterns 
available; may include specific 
monitoring requirements 
Source: Authors’ synthesis of the literature (ACT Canada & Noxon Associates Limited 2010; Addison & Associates 2008; 
British Standards Institution 2008; Cairns et al. 2002; City and County of San Francisco 2016b; De Gruyter et al. 2015c; 
Department for Transport 2005, 2009; Department of Infrastructure 2008; Gammie & Vandersar 2003; Hendricks 2008; 
Howlett & Watson 2010; NZ Transport Agency 2011; PBAI 2005; Roby 2010b; Rye et al. 2011a; Seggerman & Hendricks 
2005; Transport for London 2011; Yeates & Enoch 2013) 
Perhaps reflecting their relative novelty, combined with the use of the planning process, a range 
of issues have arisen in requiring travel plans for new developments. Table 4 provides a 
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synthesis of key issues identified by the literature. In considering the development of travel 
plans, a ‘tick-box’ approach by developers has been common where the sole objective is to 
seek planning approval (Rye et al. 2011a). This is coupled with travel plans of varying quality 
been submitted for approval (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014a), with planning officers 
often having little experience with assessing travel plans (Wynne 2015). Implementation is 
sometimes altogether lacking, particularly where there is little follow-up or enforcement (De 
Gruyter et al. 2015a; Rye et al. 2011a). There are also issues related to the ownership of travel 
plans, particularly where those responsible for implementation are not involved in the 
development of the travel plan (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2015a). In terms of 
monitoring, a commonly cited issue has been the lack of available resources within local 
government for enforcement (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014b; Llewellyn et al. 2014). 
Frequently, there is also a lack of willingness on behalf of the local authority to set in place, 
prior to giving planning consent, a legally enforceable requirement on the implementation of 
the travel plan and its targets, particularly in areas which are seeking to attract developers to 
invest (Addison & Associates 2008; MAX 2009). Given the issues identified in Table 4, the 
development, implementation and monitoring of travel plans for new developments may be 
less effective than anticipated. Despite this, travel plans have still been required for new 
developments in a number of countries, as discussed in the next section. 
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Table 4. Key issues in requiring travel plans for new developments. 
Stage Key issues 
Development • Travel plan may only be prepared to seek planning approval, with little commitment thereafter 
• Travel planning guidance is not always tailored to new developments 
• Travel plans of varying quality have been submitted and subsequently approved 
• Requirement for travel plan may come too late in the process, thereby limiting the opportunity to 
influence sustainable transport outcomes at new developments 
• Type of development and end-user is sometimes unknown, making it difficult to develop an 
appropriate set of objectives, targets and measures for the travel plan 
Implementation • Travel plan measures are not implemented in some cases 
• Lack of suitable handover arrangements from the developer to site manager 
• Travel plan objectives do not always align with the motivations of those responsible for 
implementation, thereby affecting the level of ownership in the travel plan 
• Roles and responsibilities associated with implementing the travel plan are not always clear 
Monitoring • Lack of monitoring, leading to limited evidence of travel plan effectiveness 
• Ability to enforce travel plans is hindered by insufficient resources within local government  
• Roles and responsibilities associated with monitoring the travel plan are not always clear 
• Concern that the developer may go elsewhere if travel plan requirements are too onerous 
Source: Authors’ synthesis of the literature (Addison & Associates 2008; Angelo Planning Group & Nelson Nygaard 2013; 
De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014a, 2014b, 2015a; Enoch & Ison 2008; Hendricks 2008; Llewellyn et al. 2014; MAX 
2009; Roby 2010b; Rye et al. 2011a; Wynne 2015) 
Geographical coverage and scope 
This section considers where and how travel plans have been required for new developments. 
This includes a summary of past and current travel planning activity in relevant jurisdictions. 
While travel plans have been used in various forms since the 1970s in the United States, 
and the 1980s in the Netherlands and United Kingdom (Coleman 2000), their application to 
new developments mostly came about in the 1990s and early 2000s (Rye et al. 2011a). While 
this field is still emerging, activity is predominantly focused on the United Kingdom (Rye et 
al. 2011a), United States (Jollon 2013), continental Europe (Rye et al. 2011b) and Australia 
(De Gruyter 2017). Table 5 provides an overview of the scale of practice within each of those 
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geographies, along with a summary of their scope in terms of land uses affected, mechanisms 
used to require travel plans, policy support and enforcement practices. 
The United Kingdom has arguably had the highest level of travel planning activity for new 
developments across all geographies, with clear development thresholds used to specify when 
a travel plan is required (Transport for London 2011). In the Local Transport Plan (LTP) regime 
in place in England between 2001 and 2011, national guidance to local authorities on the 
content of their LTPs placed considerable emphasis on travel plans for both new and existing 
development. In addition, planning policy guidance that is a material consideration in both 
drawing up local spatial plans and making spatial planning decisions still emphasises the need 
for travel plans in new developments (Copsey 2012; Rye et al. 2011a). The existence between 
2004 and 2011 of national maximum parking standards for all large developments was also a 
significant driver for travel plans in new developments (Rye et al. 2011b). However, issues 
with implementation have still been experienced, with Addison & Associates (2008) noting 
that of the 233 workplace travel plans secured through the planning process between 2001 and 
2006, only 36% had been implemented (Addison & Associates 2008). Part of this is seen to be 
related to limited enforcement and follow-up by local authorities (Addison & Associates 2008; 
Rye et al. 2011a). An important conclusion from the experience of using the planning process 
to secure travel plans in England is that the local authority must have both the political will and 
the technical capacity (both in its transport planning team and its legal department) to use the 
planning system in this way. Those authorities who do so most are those with the technical 
capacity and also with significant economic growth pressures that generate political pressure 
to manage the impacts of development. Securing travel plans through the planning process, or 
indeed anything else that might be perceived as a burden on the developer, will be less of a 
priority in areas with lower economic growth and in such areas more ‘lip service’ may be paid 
to this requirement from national planning guidance (MAX 2009; Rye et al. 2011a). 
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Table 5. Geographical coverage and scope of travel plans for new developments. 
Geography Scale Land uses Mechanisms Policy support Enforcement 
United Kingdom High 
Comprehensive national 
guidance for travel plans for 
new developments, with 
significant activity 
throughout both England and 
Scotland 
Various 
Generally applies to all land 
uses, with development 
thresholds specified for 
when a travel plan is 
required 
Planning obligations 
(mostly) 
Planning obligations (legal 
agreements) are generally 
used as they can be used to 
secure payments and become 
binding upon future owners; 
conditions may also be used 
to govern the provision or 
operation of on-site transport 
infrastructure 
High 
National planning policy 
provided a strong level of 
support for travel plans, with 
local authorities also 
adopting similar policies 
Moderate 
Limited resources available 
within local government for 
enforcement, yet travel plan 
agreements typically 
stipulate monitoring 
requirements 
United States Moderate 
Comprehensive 
requirements in place but 
limited to only some 
counties and cities, e.g. 
Arlington, Bloomington, 
Boulder, Cambridge, 
Fairfax, Montgomery, 
Pasadena, Portland, 
Rockville, San Francisco 
Various 
Applies to most land uses, 
although residential is 
excluded in some 
cities/counties; thresholds 
are often specified for when 
a travel plan is required 
Land deeds (mostly) 
Land deeds (legal 
agreements) generally 
specify travel plan 
requirements which become 
binding upon future owners 
and can affect developments 
in perpetuity 
High 
Strong requirements for 
travel plans are stated in 
municipal codes and plans of 
the relevant jurisdictions 
High 
Some counties and cities 
(e.g. Fairfax) have staff 
available for monitoring and 
enforcing travel plans for 
new developments 
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Geography Scale Land uses Mechanisms Policy support Enforcement 
Continental Europe Low  
Limited evidence of practice 
in only some countries: 
Belgium, Italy, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the 
Netherlands 
Workplaces (mostly) 
Belgium and Italy in 
particular have placed a 
focus on workplaces over a 
given size 
Various 
Various mechanisms have 
been used such as developer 
agreements and conditions 
on building/environmental 
permits 
Varies 
National policy supportive 
of travel planning principles 
is in place in only some 
countries, e.g. Sweden, 
Switzerland 
Low 
Limited evidence to suggest 
enforcement is undertaken 
following development 
occupation 
Australia Low 
Practice mainly limited to 
some local governments in 
the states of Victoria, New 
South Wales and Western 
Australia; local governments 
in other states are still 
considering requirements for 
travel plans 
Various 
Mixed-use developments, 
offices and hospitals; larger 
focus on residential 
developments in state of 
Victoria 
Planning conditions 
(mostly) 
Conditions on planning 
permits are mostly used, 
although formal legal 
agreements have been used 
in a small number of cases 
which become binding upon 
future owners 
Low 
Only some local 
governments have written 
requirements for travel plans 
in their local planning 
policies; no state or national 
policy exists 
Low 
Limited resources available 
within local government for 
enforcement; no penalties or 
fines have been applied 
although permit conditions 
and agreements are 
enforceable 
Source: Authors’ synthesis of the literature (ABC 2014; Addison & Associates 2008; City and County of San Francisco 2016a, 2016b; Copsey 2012; De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014a, 
2014b; Enoch & Potter 2003; Ho et al. 2015; Jollon 2013; MAX 2007; NSW Government 2011; Petrunoff et al. 2015; Petrunoff et al. 2016b; Potter & Enoch 2007; RAC 2014; Rye et al. 2011a; 
Rye et al. 2011b; Stewart 1994; UrbanTrans & Kimley Horn Associates 2014; Vanoutrive 2014; Vanoutrive et al. 2010; Wiblin et al. 2012)
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Unlike the United Kingdom, the United States has no national or state planning policy that 
refers to travel plans for new developments, although it is acknowledged that land use decisions 
in the United States are made almost exclusively by localities. Strong travel planning 
requirements are in place at the local level in the United States in some cities and counties; 
examples include Arlington, Boulder, Cambridge, Fairfax, Montgomery, Pasadena, and more 
recently, San Francisco (City and County of San Francisco 2016b; Jollon 2013; UrbanTrans & 
Kimley Horn Associates 2014). Requirements for travel plans in each of these jurisdictions are 
generally specified in the respective municipal code or plan. In some cases, penalties and fines 
are set for non-compliance. For example, affected businesses in Seattle, Washington can be 
fined $250/day for non-compliance, while employers in Cambridge, Massachusetts can be 
fined $10 per parking space per day (ABC 2014; UrbanTrans & Kimley Horn Associates 2014). 
However, it is not clear to what extent such penalties/fines are enforced in practice. In addition, 
travel plan requirements are typically written into individual land deeds with the intention that 
they become binding upon future owners and affect developments in perpetuity (UrbanTrans 
& Kimley Horn Associates 2014). 
Experience with travel planning in continental Europe, specifically for new 
developments, is less clear from the literature. However, both Italy and parts of Belgium require 
travel plans for all workplaces over a certain size (Enoch & Potter 2003; Vanoutrive et al. 
2010). These requirements would presumably apply also to new workplace developments, yet 
enforcement is understood to be limited (Potter & Enoch 2007). In addition, Sweden and 
Switzerland have both moved beyond an ad-hoc approach to incorporating travel planning into 
the development process, while the Netherlands has used the environmental permit process to 
influence sustainable transport outcomes (MAX 2007; Rye et al. 2011b). In general, because 
planning law is more codified in continental European countries than in the United Kingdom, 
it is more problematic to adapt the use of that law to encourage and/or require travel plans for 
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new developments (MAX 2009). For example, in the United Kingdom, national planning 
guidance has legal validity in planning decisions, but it is not in itself law and can therefore be 
made much more easily and quickly. Guidance with this semi-legal status is not possible to 
create in other legal systems. On the other hand, there are also various examples of car-free 
housing developments throughout Germany, Austria, the Netherlands and Denmark (De 
Gruyter 2017; Melia et al. 2013; Wright 2005). While these do not typically have formal travel 
plans in place, they often include related initiatives such as on-site car sharing facilities (Wright 
2005), and once again, reduced parking requirements have been a driver for travel planning 
initiatives (such as car sharing clubs and high quality bike parking) at such locations. 
As in the United States, the scale of practice in Australia is limited to only some local 
governments in certain states (De Gruyter et al. 2014b). Travel plans have been required mostly 
for residential developments in the state of Victoria (De Gruyter et al. 2014a), with examples 
of travel plans for new mixed-use developments, hospitals and offices in the state of New South 
Wales (Ho et al. 2015; NSW Government 2011; Petrunoff et al. 2013). Western Australia is 
still considering requirements for travel plans, although there is at least one reported example 
of where a travel plan was required for a hospital redevelopment (Wake 2007). Limited policy 
support is provided for travel plans in Australia, with only some local governments 
incorporating requirements into their local planning policies (De Gruyter et al. 2014b). 
Enforcement practices are also weak, with limited evidence of much follow-up at the post 
development occupation stage (De Gruyter et al. 2014b, 2015a). 
There are also a number of other jurisdictions with some form of travel plan 
requirements, yet the literature on this is particularly limited. In New Zealand, a number of 
local governments require travel plans for new developments yet no regional or national policy 
explicitly refers to travel plans (Baker 2007). In Canada, some local governments in Ontario 
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stipulate travel plan measures for new developments which can be used in supporting proposed 
reductions in car parking supply (Hill 2013). 
In sum, the scale and scope of travel planning for new developments appears to vary 
considerably across each geography. The United Kingdom appear to be leaders in the field, 
followed closely by the United States. Other jurisdictions still in their infancy, such as 
Australia, can potentially learn much from the experience and approaches adopted in the United 
Kingdom and United States. 
Synthesis of evaluations and key success factors 
This section provides a synthesis of evaluations of travel plans for new developments and 
summarises key factors that are considered by the literature as integral to their success. 
However, it is first worth noting the inherent difficulty associated with evaluating travel plans 
for new developments. In contrast to travel plans at pre-existing sites, where travel behaviour 
is usually compared by way of a survey before and after travel plan implementation (Ampt et 
al. 2009), it is difficult to determine baseline/existing travel patterns for a new development as 
the site is not typically occupied or even built (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2015c). 
While a before survey can be administered upon development occupation, some (or even most) 
travel plan measures may have been implemented prior to occupation, making it difficult to 
determine their impact (Stewart 1994). Alternative evaluation methods have therefore been 
proposed, with case-control designs considered to be more rigorous due to their ability to better 
control for external factors (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2015c). This is in contrast to 
the more common method of comparing trip generation patterns at a site against published trip 
generation rates; the latter of which is often based on surveys undertaken in different locations 
and/or timeframes (De Gruyter et al. 2015c). However, the balance between rigour and 
pragmatism in evaluating travel plans is also acknowledged, particularly where suitable control 
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sites are not available given the range of external factors that can influence travel behaviour 
such as car parking provision, availability of transport options and ‘self-selection’ (De Gruyter 
2017; De Gruyter et al. 2016). In such cases, comparisons to secondary data sources, such as 
published trip generation rates, may be the only realistic alternative to evaluating the travel 
plan. 
A summary of evaluations of travel plans for new developments is provided in Table 6 
for a range of land uses and geographies. The evaluations undertaken to date have each 
generally focused of a small number of case study sites, and in some cases, a single case study 
site. With the exception of only two studies (Arlington County Commuter Services 2013; De 
Gruyter et al. 2015c), all of the evaluations considered travel to/from the site by only the main 
user type (e.g. employees, not visitors, in the case of offices). Where evaluation results have 
been expressed in terms of a percentage change in car use, results have ranged from a reduction 
in car use of 5 percentage points to as much as 42 percentage points. This full range was 
exhibited by two hospital sites in Perth, Australia (Petrunoff et al. 2015). However, most of the 
evaluations reported a reduction in car use of around 10-20 percentage points (Baker 2007; 
Cairns et al. 2010; Copsey 2012; De Gruyter et al. 2015c; Petrunoff et al. 2016b; Rye et al. 
2011b). It is also worth noting that some of the evaluations were based on comparisons of 
before and after travel survey data, in which some travel initiatives would have been 
presumably implemented prior to the before survey. Other evaluations made comparisons to 
secondary data sources such as published vehicle trip generation rates (Arlington County 
Commuter Services 2013; Spack et al. 2010) which are considered to be limited given 
differences in data collection periods. 
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Table 6. Summary of evaluations of travel plans for new developments. 
Land use Key findings Level of evaluation rigour 
Office (6 sites) 
Minneapolis, United States (Spack et 
al. 2010) 
Average vehicle trip generation in 
peak periods across all sites was 36-
37% lower than published vehicle trip 
generation rates 
Average peak parking generation was 
21% lower than published parking 
generation rates 
Low: published vehicle trip 
generation and parking rates are based 
on surveys undertaken in different 
years and locations to those conducted 
at the six sites 
Office (1 site) 
New South Wales, Australia (NSW 
Government 2011) 
Achieved 45% of employees 
commuting by non-car modes, 
compared with 10% of all other 
employees in the local area 
Moderate: results are based on self-
reported travel survey data 
Office (1 site) 
Auckland, New Zealand (Baker 2007) 
Reduction in car driver trips by 
employees of 21 percentage points, 
from 92% in 2004 to 71% in 2006 
Moderate: results are based on self-
reported travel survey data; absence of 
any control group 
Employment (20 sites)* 
United Kingdom (Cairns et al. 2010) 
Average reduction in commuter car 
trips of 14 percentage points, or 18%; 
sites with parking management 
measures achieved a greater average 
reduction of 24% 
Moderate: results are mostly based 
on self-reported travel survey data; 
lack of control sites 
Residential (16 sites) 
Arlington, United States (Arlington 
County Commuter Services 2013) 
Vehicle trip generation was up to 60% 
lower than published rates 
51% of residents drove alone to work, 
compared to 54% for the local area 
and 64% for the wider region 
Low: published vehicle trip 
generation rates are based on surveys 
undertaken in different years and 
locations to those at the 16 sites 
Residential (8 sites) 
London, United Kingdom (WSP 
2014) 
Car use at sites was 10% lower than 
the average for the surrounding area  
Low: data is not comparable in terms 
of survey periods (2 years apart) 
Residential (4 sites) 
Melbourne, Australia (De Gruyter et 
al. 2015c) 
Car driver trips were 14 percentage 
points lower (23% vs. 37%) at sites 
with travel plans compared to control 
sites without travel plans 
High: data collected at a single point 
in time, yet evaluation was 
comprehensive and included the use 
of control sites 
Residential (1 site) 
New South Wales, Australia (Wiblin 
et al. 2012) 
Car ownership of 1.6 
vehicles/household compared to 2.0 
vehicles/household for control 
(surrounding) suburbs 
Moderate: control suburbs were not 
directly comparable to the case site in 
terms of accessibility to nearby 
facilities 
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Land use Key findings Level of evaluation rigour 
Hospital (1 site) 
New South Wales, Australia 
(Petrunoff et al. 2016b) 
Driving to work among employees 
decreased by 13 percentage points, 
from 83% in 2011 to 70% in 2014 
Moderate: results are based on self-
reported travel survey data; absence of 
any control group 
Hospital (2 sites) 
Perth, Australia (Petrunoff et al. 2015) 
Reduction in drive alone trips by 
employees of 42 percentage points for 
a site with parking management 
measures, compared to a reduction of 
5 percentage points for a site without 
parking management measures 
High: relatively low survey response 
rate (13-25%) with self-reported 
results, yet evaluation was very 
comprehensive, with before and after 
measurements and a control group 
included 
Hospital (2 sites) 
United Kingdom (Potter & Enoch 
2007) 
Reduction in drive alone trips by 
employees of 22-24 percentage points 
Unclear: limited information 
available on survey method although 
results appear to be based on self-
reported travel survey data 
University (1 site) 
Hertfordshire, United Kingdom 
(Copsey 2012) 
Reduction in drive alone trips by 
employees of 14 percentage points, 
from 82% in 2002 to 68% in 2009 
Moderate: results are based on self-
reported travel survey data; absence of 
any control group 
University (1 site) 
Edinburgh, United Kingdom (Rye et 
al. 2011b) 
Reduction in car trips by staff and 
students of 11 percentage points, from 
50% in 2007 to 39% in 2009 
Unclear: no information available on 
survey method 
Source: Authors’ synthesis of the literature based on citations within the table 
* Mix of employment related land uses; majority (not all) were required to have a travel plan as part of planning consent 
 
In addition to those in Table 6, there may be other evaluations that have been conducted of 
travel plans for new developments that have not been reported. Reflecting on the range of issues 
associated with travel plans for new developments (identified earlier in Table 4), cases of less 
successful results may not have been published possibly because researchers and practitioners 
choose not to publish them or have difficulty publishing negative results (Bamberg & Möser 
2007; Richter et al. 2011). While the results in Table 6 are considered to represent a range of 
land uses in different jurisdictions, it is clear that there is a paucity of robust evidence 
concerning the effectiveness of travel plans for new developments (Addison & Associates 
2008; Rye et al. 2011b). Frequently, other factors are used as de facto success measures to 
evaluate the implementation of the travel plan. These include the provision of bicycle parking, 
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walking routes, travel information and participation in travel planning activities coordinated by 
the local authority (a measure of engagement). 
Based on the literature, Table 7 contains a summary of key factors associated with 
successful travel plans for new developments. Supportive policy has been cited as the most 
important factor among local authorities in the United Kingdom for requiring travel plans for 
new developments (Addison & Associates 2008). Travel plans that contain car parking 
management measures, such as parking supply restrictions and parking fees, have also been 
associated with success (Cairns et al. 2010; De Gruyter et al. 2015c; Petrunoff et al. 2015). 
Ownership and engagement in the travel planning process has been identified as a key factor 
(De Gruyter 2017; Howlett & Watson 2010), although this can be challenging for new 
developments (Yeates & Enoch 2013). As noted by Harrison (2003, p. 400), ‘…the individual 
who may feel most committed to the travel plan, having drafted and negotiated it, may be the 
consultant who will have no further connection with the site once planning permission has been 
granted’ (Harrison 2003). Other success factors include management support (Cairns et al. 
2010; Petrunoff et al. 2013), provision of comprehensive travel plan measures (Cairns et al. 
2004; Petrunoff et al. 2015; Vanoutrive 2014), an enthusiastic and dedicated travel plan 
coordinator (Enoch & Rye 2006; Woodruff & Hui 2010), clear roles and responsibilities (De 
Gruyter et al. 2015a), monitoring linked to financial penalties (De Gruyter et al. 2015b), and 
the provision of training and guidelines (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014b; Rye et al. 
2011a). Many of these factors are common to both travel plans for existing developments and 
for those secured through the planning process.  In addition, although dedicated funding is key 
to successful travel planning (Cairns et al. 2004; Ho et al. 2015; Wiblin et al. 2012), Orski 
(1993, p. 162) found that ‘…large expenditures do not always ensure program success, and 
lesser expenditures can sometimes be as effective, if appropriately targeted’ (Orski 1993). 
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Table 7. Key factors associated with successful travel plans for new developments. 
Success factor Supporting comments and evidence 
Supportive policy Most cited ‘assisting’ factor among local authorities in the United Kingdom in securing travel 
plans for new developments (Addison & Associates 2008); also supported by other related 
literature (De Gruyter 2017; Department for Transport 2009; MAX 2007)  
Car parking 
management 
Widely cited as a key success factor for travel plans, with greater reductions in car use found with 
travel plans that include car parking management measures (Cairns et al. 2010; De Gruyter 2017; 
De Gruyter et al. 2015c; Petrunoff et al. 2015) 
Ownership and 
engagement 
Applies throughout the entire travel planning process, but ideally achieved through the target 
group being specifically involved in the development of the travel plan (Howlett & Watson 2010) 
Management 
support 
Particularly relevant to workplaces where management can lead by example; can also assist with 
implementing controversial measures and/or where specific funding is required (Cairns et al. 2010; 
Petrunoff et al. 2013) 
Comprehensive 
travel plan 
measures 
Tailored measures that work together as an integrated package; a combination of incentives 
(‘carrots’) to encourage the use of more sustainable transport modes, and disincentives (‘sticks’) to 
discourage car use, is desirable (Cairns et al. 2004; Petrunoff et al. 2015; Vanoutrive 2014) 
Enthusiastic and 
dedicated travel 
plan coordinator 
Commonly cited by the literature as a key success factor in travel planning (Enoch & Rye 2006; 
Woodruff & Hui 2010); successful travel plan coordinators tend to have ‘influencing’ and ‘steady’ 
working styles (Hendricks 2005) 
Dedicated funding Particularly important for the implementation phase, but also for monitoring purposes (Cairns et al. 
2004; Ho et al. 2015; Wiblin et al. 2012) 
Clear roles and 
responsibilities 
Relevant not only for implementation but also for specifying handover arrangements from the 
developer to building/property manager (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 2015a) 
Monitoring linked 
to financial 
penalties 
While the focus should be on compliance, mechanisms for imposing financial penalties for non-
compliance can help to ensure desired outcomes are achieved (De Gruyter 2017; De Gruyter et al. 
2015b) 
Training and 
guidelines 
Important that these are tailored to new developments and the local planning context (De Gruyter 
2017; De Gruyter et al. 2014b; Rye et al. 2011a)  
Source: Authors’ synthesis of the literature based on citations within the table 
 
Despite the range of success factors for travel planning that have been cited, quantifying their 
relative effectiveness is difficult given the site-specific nature of travel planning and the 
influence of different travel plan coordinator working styles (Hendricks 2005). As noted by 
Orski (1993, p. 162) in the context of workplace travel plans, ‘…the effectiveness of [travel 
plans] depends to a large extent on intangible, difficult-to-quantify factors: the commitment of 
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senior management, the aggressiveness with which the [travel plan] is promoted, and the status 
and visibility of the [travel plan coordinator]’ (Orski 1993). It is also noted that in addition to 
those in Table 7, there may be other factors considered to be more important in particular 
circumstances given the location and site-specific nature of travel planning. 
A further challenge in the evaluation of travel plans secured through the planning 
process is to get a good picture of how consistently they have been required across a city or 
country. Given experience, many local authorities in the United Kingdom have changed their 
approach over time, with certain areas applying more stringent controls and developing 
Supplementary Planning Guidance to support the process when it has become evident that 
earlier travel plans for new developments were ineffective. Addison & Associates (2008) and 
Rye et al. (2011a) both raise this issue. Different councils and within them different planning 
officials will take differing lines on the use of travel plans in new developments; while one 
may simply require a document to be submitted to satisfy its policy, another may secure mode 
share targets, annual monitoring and a bond for underperformance against those targets.  This 
will inevitably affect the aggregate effectiveness of this way of using the planning system. 
Discussion and conclusions 
This research has provided an international synthesis of research on travel plans for new 
developments. Based on the findings, this section provides some recommendations to guide 
future practice and policy. 
First, the literature revealed a number of differences between the characteristics of 
travel plans for pre-existing sites and those for new developments. Therefore, a conventional 
approach to travel planning, as used at pre-existing sites, should not be automatically replicated 
at new developments. In particular, greater consideration will typically need to be given to 
infrastructure-based travel plan measures to ensure these will are in place prior to site 
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occupation. Specific processes for managing the travel plan will also need to be considered, 
particularly where the travel plan is to be handed over from the property developer to an 
ongoing travel plan coordinator based at the site. In addition, monitoring and review of the 
travel plan may include specific requirements to regularly report outcomes to the relevant local 
authority as part of a planning condition/agreement for the site. Guidance on travel plans for 
new developments, such as that from the United Kingdom (Department for Transport 2009; 
Transport for London 2011), should also reflect and highlight these differences. Even within 
such guidance in place, though, travel plans at new developments present considerable 
challenges, especially when the end user of the new development is not known at the time of 
the granting of planning permission.   
Second, a range of approaches to securing travel plans for new developments was 
evident from the literature. The United Kingdom has traditionally had national planning policy 
in place that is supportive of travel plans (Rye et al. 2011a), but this has then been 
complemented by supplementary planning guidance (effectively part of the local development 
plan) at the local level. On the other hand, countries such as the United States have required 
travel plans more at the local level (Jollon 2013) but without state level guidance in most 
instances. In countries such as Australia, Canada and New Zealand – where travel planning for 
new developments is still an emerging field – efforts should be directed towards understanding 
which approaches are most appropriate in different contexts. As part of this, the experiences of 
the United Kingdom and United States with travel planning should be considered and adapted 
as needed to ensure best possible outcomes. 
 Third, while the findings from previous evaluations revealed considerable variability, 
most found a reduction in car driver trips of around 10-20 percentage points. This is generally 
consistent with previous research by Enoch & Rye (2006) into the effectiveness of travel plans 
for pre-existing sites, noting a reduction in car driver trips of 15% or when including financial 
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disincentives to car use (Enoch & Rye 2006). Despite this level of comparability, there is a 
paucity of robust evidence concerning the effectiveness of travel plans for new developments. 
Efforts therefore need to be directed towards ensuring greater rigour in future evaluations, 
while ensuring that these can still be conducted in a pragmatic way (Petrunoff et al. 2016a). 
The literature review also highlighted a number of success factors for travel plans for new 
developments. These factors should be embedded within the travel planning process where 
possible to ensure best outcomes for new developments. 
Fourth, and while not explicitly linked to the findings from this literature review, 
different jurisdictions within cities and countries will take different approaches to securing 
travel plans through the planning process, responding to different transport, land use, social, 
institutional, political and economic contexts (MAX 2007). This will affect the degree to which 
consistent impacts from such travel plans can be expected on aggregate across a wider 
geographical area. Some developments may have extremely effective plans that have been 
secured through the planning system, but this is unlikely to be the case for all developments 
even of the same land use class and size in the same local authority area. 
While considerable effort was made to source all relevant literature for this review, 
there may a number of undocumented but relevant practices that are not captured by this paper. 
This is particularly relevant for evaluations of travel plans where less successful results may 
not have been published (Bamberg & Möser 2007; Richter et al. 2011). Here, there may be 
cases of where travel plans were not evaluated independently (i.e. the evaluation was 
undertaken by the same firm/body responsible for implementation), as has occurred in the 
context of some personalised journey planning programs (James et al. 2017; Möser & Bamberg 
2008). However, strengths and contributions of this literature review include a number of 
syntheses on different aspects of travel plans for new developments, previously not available. 
These syntheses have helped to understand past and current trends in travel planning for new 
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developments, thereby informing the development of recommendations to guide future policy 
and practice in this field. 
Reflecting on the objectives stated on the beginning of this paper, it is now possible to 
draw some further conclusions about the research: 
Objective 1: To develop an understanding of their key characteristics and issues associated 
with their development, implementation and monitoring 
While travel plans for new developments share a common set of elements with those 
for pre-existing sites, differences within each element are notable, particularly in the 
types of travel plan measures adopted, processes for managing the travel plan, and 
approaches to monitoring and review. Key issues with requiring travel plans for new 
developments include varying quality in travel plans that are submitted, and in some 
cases, a lack of implementation and monitoring. On the other hand, certainly in some 
jurisdictions, because travel plans for new developments are linked to a legal 
mechanism, the planning process, this can give the local authorities mechanisms to 
secure travel planning activities that are simply unavailable in the case of existing 
developments. For example, it is problematic to influence the supply or management of 
car parking in existing developments but this is not the case for new developments. 
Equally, it is easier to influence the provision of other supporting sustainable transport 
infrastructure for new developments when these are a requirement of planning consent.  
Objective 2: To understand where and how they have been required through the planning 
process, and the implications this has for travel planning practice 
Travel plans are mainly required for new developments in the United Kingdom, United 
States, continental Europe and Australia. The United Kingdom are arguably the leaders 
in the field with a supportive national and local policy framework in place, although 
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the United States also has strong policy support for travel plans at the local level in 
some counties and cities. Mechanisms used to require travel plans have generally 
comprised of planning conditions and different forms of legal agreements. Key 
implications of this include the need to ensure the approach used to require travel plans 
is always appropriately tailored to the local context, and that this may affect the degree 
to which consistent impacts can be expected given the presence of different contexts. 
Objective 3: To synthesise previous evaluations of their effectiveness and identify key success 
factors 
Results of previous evaluations of travel plans for new developments have varied 
considerably, with decreases in car driver trips ranging from 5-42 percentage points. 
Key success factors also vary although common elements include supportive policy, 
car parking management measures, and ownership and engagement in the travel 
planning process. 
Although the planning process is a potentially quite powerful way to secure travel plans, 
there remain a number of uncertainties and challenges in using it to do so. These include:  
• The degree to which it is possible (or not) to use these processes to secure a consistent 
level of travel planning across all new developments in a geographical area, with 
travel plans with a similar level of potential impact (meaning similar measures)  
• The challenges of using legal frameworks in which it is sometimes hard to find a 
place for travel plans and their objectives 
• The need for and nature of policy frameworks at both central and local government 
levels that are supportive of travel planning through the planning process  
• The level of knowledge and capacity required in local authority teams dealing with 
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planning applications so that they know how to and have the resources to secure travel 
plans 
• The interrelationship between travel planning and (maximum) parking standards for 
new developments. 
Acting on the recommendations outlined in this paper, along with continued research efforts in 
the field, should assist in providing more evidence and experience to deal with these challenges 
and thus to help in moving travel plans towards achieving the potential that they can realise 
when they are required as part of the land use planning and approvals process. 
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